Please read this first before reviewing the charts

Information about this effort can be found online at http://amcsupport.org/cause/looking-for-height-and-weight-data-for-younger-amcers/

Data for “traditional” growth charts was taken from the World Health Organization at https://www.cdc.gov/growthcharts/percentile_data_files.htm can be found in the "Traditional Growth Chart" sheet.

Families and individuals impacted by AMC were permitted to anonymously submit height and weight information online via a Google Form at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdteW2PEcTfxMi5aFUMsjnhRtNcL7fo1NJ8yrc9MZ6oDhOPEg/viewform . This data can be found in the "Raw Data" sheet. No verification or additional quality control was performed on this data.

Minor corrections were made to submitted data to convert measurements to consistent units (22 and 1/2 inches changed to 22.5 inches) as shown in the "Corrected Data Males" and "Corrected Data Females" sheets.

Data were plotted for AMCers by sex, age, and diagnosis against the WHO growth charts/percentiles. AMCer data are shown in black markers in the sheets: "Weight Chart - Boys", "Weight Chart - Girls", "Length Chart - Boys" and "Length Chart - Girls".

This information is shared purely for the informational purposes only and is not meant to substitute for the advice provided by your own physician or other medical professional. This information is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease and should not be treated as medical advice. AMCSI assumes no responsibility for the improper use of and self-diagnosis and/or treatment using this information. For any suspected or known illness or health concern, always consult with your physician or health care provider.